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石叻坡 Strait Place 1819

d’Good Café

VivoCity 

饮料 DRINKS MENU



Preserving Heritage,
creating Stories Beyond

The Name
In the past, Singapore was known as “石叻坡” by the Chinese. “石叻” is a direct 
translation from the Malay word “Selat” (Sit-lat) meaning “Strait”. The word “坡” means 
“place” while 1819 marks the birth of modern Singapore. The name represents an 
amalgamation of something old and something new. 

The Concept
The founding of colonial Singapore as a free port led to a rapid influx of immigrants. They 
took breaks from their work and gathered at places to refuel and socialise. This shaped 
the very early Kopitiam that gradually served as a place for common folks to gather, 
eat, and drink. Similarly, we want our restaurant to be a happy place for refuel, social 
gatherings, and celebrations. Our menu celebrates both heritage and culinary innovation. 
While preserving Singapore’s culinary heritage, we give the classics a modern spin.



Journey
Espresso Coffee

Every cup is crafted with beans
that we blend and roast.

Australian 
International 

Coffee Awards





Filter Coffee
Our coffee beans are carefully selected 
in every season to bring you a varied 

enjoyment. Ask our friendly Barista for our 
seasonal selection. 

Seasonal Single Origins 
6 to 7.5

Rare and Experimental Processed  
Single Origins 

8 to 9.5

D’Black    7.0
Pure cold drip coffee.

D’White    7.5
Cold drip coffee, fresh milk, 

and lightly sweetened.

D’Infused    8.0
Cold drip coffee, earl 
lavender tea extract, 
fresh milk, and lightly 

sweetened.

D’Unknown    7.5
Cold drip coffee, fresh milk, secret 
ingredient, and lightly sweetened.Cold Brew 

Coffee



troopwafel
Warm it over a hot drink to soften the 

caramel �lling or enjoy it straight

Dutch wa�e with caramel �llingS

Pair with a hot drink to enjoy
$1 o� * the drink.
$1.80* / pc
$3.50 / 2 pcs
$12.80 / 8 pcs

*Applicable to Long Black, Latte, 
Hot Chocolate and hot teas



BLENDIES

CHOCOLATE

Strawberry Banana 
Crunch

Chocolate Hazelnut  
Wafer Mocha

Chocolate Chip 

Chocolate Hazelnut Wafer

Signature Chocolate
Hot or iced

Caramel Chocolate
Hot or iced

Chocolate Cream

Chocolate Chip Cream

Green Tea Cream

Strawberry Banana Crunch 

7.0

7.0

8.0

6.5

7.5

7.0

7.0

7.0

8.0

Coffee-Based Blendies

Chocolate

Cream-Based Blendies



FRESH JUICES

Single Fruit Juices
Orange Cold Pressed

Apple Cold Pressed

Kiwi Ice Blended

Fruit Blends

5.0

5.0

5.0

Cold Pressed & Iced Blended 

6.0

6.0

6.0

You Are My Sunshine 
Orange, kiwi, strawberries, and mint.

The Call of Nature  
Blackberries, blueberries, 
raspberries, strawberries, 
New Zealand lemon honey, 
and apple cider vinegar

Little Red Riding Hood 
Red apple, beetroot, carrot, lemon, and ginger

Benefits
• High in Vitamin C
• Promotes radiant skin
• Boosts immune system

Benefits
• Aids in detoxification
• Fights inflammation 
• Reduces cholesterol

Benefits
• Refreshes the skin 
• Aids in detoxification 
• Promotes blood circulation



SG FAvOURITES

Milo Latte   6.5
There’s nothing as comforting as hot 
Milo and milk.

Cheng Tng Genmaicha             6.5
A soothing and cooling concoction of our own caramel 
genmaicha tea, red dates, dried longans, winter melon, 
peach gum and sterculia seeds.

Milo Affogato    6.5
Chocolate ice cream topped with 
double-shot espresso and a heap of 
Milo powder

Pineapple Rose Bundung                   7.5
A light drink with lovely floral notes and subtle tropical scent from our 
own pineapple green tea.

Honey Bush Teh Tarik     6.5
A kopitiam staple, our pulled tea is 
prepared with honey bush tea and 
English Ceylon tea.  

HOT

COLD



Kopi Chendol          8.5
Prepared with fragrant coconut milk and gula melaka 
painstakingly cooked till caramelly, enjoy Singapore’s 
favourite dessert with double-shot espresso topped with soft 
azuki beans, chewy pandan jelly, and crunchy house-made 
coconut sablé. It’s dessert and coffee rolled into one!

Mango Crumble Pudding    
7.0
Delicious caramelised mango cubes 
are housed by a creamy base of 
mango puree, homemade milk 
pudding, and digestive base. Make 
this your glass of happiness.

Dunker                     5.5
Old school ice cream sandwich in 
double espresso   

Nyonya Chiller                7.5
Fragrant pandan juice is concocted with gula melaka and a shot 
of espresso before it is dusted with roasted coconut. It’s like 
sipping a good piece of kueh.

Black & White                   8.0
A blend of fresh milk, white chocolate, 
and black sesame served with 
traditional sesame rice crisp. 



Berry Good Morning
Mojito style cocktail with rum infused with our own Monday Blueberry Tea, 
elderflower liqueur, and lime juice

Happy Hour: 14.0          A la carte: 18.0 Happy Hour: 14.0          A la carte: 18.0

Afternoon Tea Break
Gin infused with DGC Earl Lavender Tea, lychee liqueur, and 
raspberries

COCKTAILS

Bailey’s Blessing        13.0
Baileys Irish Cream, Kahlua Coffee Liqueur, 
fresh milk, and vanilla bean ice cream

I’m Not Nutella         13.0
Frangelico Hazelnut Liqueur, vodka, 
hazelnut, and vanilla bean ice cream

Russian Java Mudslide      13.0
Baileys Irish Cream, Kahlua Coffee Liqueur, 
vodka, vanilla bean & chocolate ice cream

COCKTAIL SHAKES

COCKTAILS
Happy Hour: Available daily from 12pm to 8pm (except on eve of PH & PH)



Happy Hour: 14.0          A la carte: 18.0
Happy Hour: 14.0          A la carte: 18.0

Happy Hour: 14.0          A la carte: 18.0

Singapore Sling
Singapore’s most iconic and 
internationally known cocktail 
concocted from gin, cherry 
brandy, DOM Benedictine, house-
made grenadine, pineapple juice, 
and lime juice.

Classic Mojito
A classic with Havana rum, mint, lime, and soda

Amaretto Espressotini
A classic espresso martini served with Amaretto Almond Liqueur 
and our very own coffee. Perfect as a dessert cocktail.



THE 3-vIRGIN MOCKTAILS 
(1 LITRE) Good for 4-5 persons

Virgin Mojito           $22 (+$5/shot of Rum)
Gingerale, soda, lime

Virgin Lychee Mojito          $24 (+$5/shot of Rum)
Gingerale, soda, lime, and lychee

Virgin Mixed Berry Mojito         $24 (+$5/shot of Rum)
Gingerale, soda, lime, blueberries, and strawberries



Soft Drinks                                             $4
Coke
Coke Light  
Sprite 
Soda 

Beer         
Heineken Beer (Bottle)      $8

Red Wines
Michel Lynch Cab Merlot Bordeaux  France
Marrenon Pinot Noir ‘Les Grain’ Rare France
Piccini  Chianti                        Italy

White Wines
Michel Lynch Sauvignon Blanc             France
Piccini  Bianco Toscana             Italy 
Piccini Pinot Grigio Delle Venezie  Italy
Michel Lynch Rose                       France 

Per Glass
$12

$12

Per BTL
$60
$80
$70

$60
$70
$80
$80

WINES, BEER & SOFT



Himalayan Shangri-La 
White
A high-altitude Himalayan white tea 
with delicate green tips, this tea is 
smooth, slightly fruity, and has a 
clean finish.

7.5

10.0Silver Needle 白毫銀針
Produced in Fujian Province in China, 
this is the most prized white tea as only 
the top buds (leaf shoots) are selected. 
Hand-harvested only over a few days in 
early spring, it produces ivory coloured 
liquor and has honeysuckle aroma with 
warm sugary sweetness.

WHITE TEA

TEA

YELLOW TEA
11.0Huo Shan Yellow Bud 霍山黄芽

This is a prized yellow tea which has 
softer and sweeter notes than a green tea. 
Processed like a green tea, it is extremely 
refreshing, with hints of nuts and green 
beans. The complex notes linger on your 
tongue.

GREEN TEA

Black Tea

9.0

7.5

Jasmine Pearls 茉莉龙珠
These tiny pearls open to create a soft 
velvety infusion of jasmine green tea.

Darjeeling Doke Black  
An amber tea with sweet and sugary 
aroma 

9.0

10.0

8.0

Bi Luo Chun 碧螺春
One of China’s most famous green teas, 
it has a history of more than 1,000 years. 
With a fruity and flowery aroma, watch 
the tea leaves unfurl as they are added to 
the water.

Alishan High Moutain Black 
Tea  阿里山高山红茶
Alishan is known for its amazing oolong 
tea. However, it also produces small 
and limited batches of black teas. We 
personally visit and work directly with 
the farm to ensure genuine organic tea 
leaves are being processed and packed. 
This particular spring harvest brews a 
prominent cacao chocolate flavour with 
wooden musky aroma.

Honey Black Tea 蜜香红茶 
A black tea with oolong aroma, they are 
harvested from tender leaves (those with 
two leaves and a bud), just after they have 
been bitten by the tiny green insects, 
Jacobiasca formosana. The nibbles by 
these insects initiated a chemical reaction 
that gifted the tea with a natural honeyed 
osmanthus aroma and an amber liquor. 
This tea allows multiple infusions without 
tasting bitter. 



Pu-Erh Tea

Oolong Tea
14.0

12.0

9.0

Oriental Beauty Tea 
东方美人茶 
Also known as Dong Fang Mei Ren in 
Chinese, this is a highly oxidized Oolong 
harvested from young leaves in summer, 
just after they have been bitten by the tiny 
green insects, Jacobiasca formosana. To 
encourage these insects to feed on the 
leaves, no pesticide could be used. The 
nibbles initiated a chemical reaction that 
gifted the tea with its highly sought-after 
honeyed undertones

Alishan High Mountain Tea 
阿里山高山茶 
Alishan is one of Taiwan’s most famous 
tea growing mountains, producing 
beautiful high mountain oolong teas from 
its 1500 feet above sea level misty peaks. 
We personally visit and work directly 
with the farms to ensure 100% genuine 
organic tea leaves are being processed 
and packed.

It has warm sugary and floral aroma with 
a creamy mouthfeel. Mellow and light 
bodied, this handcrafted Alishan oolong is 
excellent for multiple infusion. 

Rainforest Oolong
武夷岩茶 
Woody and smoky, this exclusive single 
origin Wuyi Rock oolong is reminiscent of 
a walk in a beautiful rainforest.

20.0Wild Organic Shu Pu-erh 
2004
Earthy and woody with a velvety 
mouthfeel and hints of burnt sugar or 
dark malt, this dark copper red tea is like 
sipping on autumn woodland.



DGC SPECIAL BLEND TEA

GREEN TEA

Pineapple Green Tea
This delicious organic green tea is blended 
with hibiscus, apple, pineapple, and 
coconut.

Yuzu Mint Green Tea
Himalayan green tea, citrus peel, yuzu, and 
a hint of peppermint create this rejuvenating 
healthy tea.

Citrus Blend Green Tea
A refreshing way to enjoy green tea, this is 
blended with lemon balm and citrus fruits – 
pomelo, lime, orange, and grapefruit.

Caramel Genmaicha
Organic green tea from Jeju Island in 
Korea is blended with roasted rice, natural 
caramel, and finished with a dash of 
Himalayan Salt.

Monday Blueberry
Sencha green tea is blended with 
blueberries and cornflowers to create this 
blueberry burst.

9.0

8.5

8.5

8.0

7.0

CHAI TEA

Banglore Rose Chai 
This Ceylon black tea is infused with 
traditional chai spices and blended with 
organic rose petals

BLACK TEA

Tea Master’s Breakfast 
Blended by the Tea Master, this vibrant 
breakfast blend of Sri Lanka Kenilworth, 
Assam Dejoo, and Kenyan Milima could be 
enjoyed with or without milk.

Earl Grey Tea 
This classic is a blend of bergamot and 
high-altitude teas from the Blue Mountains 
in southern India.

OTHER TEA

Lychee and Passion Fruit 
Delicate white tea is blended with natural 
passion fruit and lychee to create a 
refreshing drink that is easy on the palate

8.0

7.0

7.0

7.0



TEA
MOCKTAILS

10.5

10.5

10.0

Summer Sky 
Jasmine green tea, pineapple juice, 
dehydrated pineapple, and blue curacao

Autumn Peach 
Ceylon black tea, peach 
and soda

Green Mojito 
Green tea, fresh lime, mint 
leaves, and soda



Rubellite
Roselle, pomegranate, 
lychee, fresh lemon, 
dehydrated orange, and 
soda

TEA MOCKTAILS

12.0

12.0

9.5

9.5

8.5

7.0

12.0

Oolong Lychee 
Oolong, lychee, and fresh lemon 

Here Comes The Sun
Green tea, honey, pomegranate, 
dehydrated lemon, and rose petals

Mixed Fruit Black Tea 
Ceylon black tea, passion fruit, 
blackberries, blueberries, strawberries, 
yellow peach, lychee, and lime

Passion Fruit & Kiwi 
Jasmine green tea, passion fruit, kiwi,  
and lime

Mango Ceylon 
Ceylon black tea, mango, fresh lemon, 
and dehydrated orange

Fizz O’ Peach 
Damascus Rose Iced Tea, peach, 
strawberry, lychee, mojito, and soda 

12.0

Here Comes
The Sun

Tangy Roselle 
Roselle and fresh orange

Mixed
Fruit
Black Tea

Oolong Lychee Fizz O’ Peach

9.5

12.0

12.0 12.0
9.5

Passion Fruit 
& Kiwi



8.5

8.0

7.5

7.0

7.0

Pomegranate & Oolong 
Roasted Oolong tea and pomegranate

Damascus Rose 
Damascus rose and Black tea

Classic English 
Ceylon tea on the rocks

Jasmine Green  
Jasmine green tea on the rocks

Minty Oolong 
Roasted Oolong tea, mojito, fresh mint 
leaves, and dehydrated lemon 

Damascus Rose

Classic English

Jasmine Green

8.0

8.5

7.5

7.0

Pomegranate &
Oolong

Minty Oolong
7.0



Pink Blossoms    
7.0

Ingredients: Osmanthus, 
Rose, Gomphrena 

Profile: Floral, sweet, & 
aromatic

Autumn Woodland    
7.0

Ingredients: Pu Er, Bay 
Leaves, & Juniper Berries 
Profile: Woody & Earthy

Golden Sunrise    
7.0

Ingredients: Alishan 
High Mountain Oolong & 

Dehydrated Orange 
Profile: Fruity, Citrusy, & 

Refreshing



Similar to a latte made from 
espresso, tea latte is brewed 
from rich tea and freshly 
steamed milk. It may be 
served hot or cold.

Pu-erh Tea Latte

Ceylon Black Tea Latte

Earl Lavender Tea Latte

8.0

7.5

7.5

(Hot/Iced)
Oolong Sea Salt Tea Latte

Green Tea Latte

7.0

7.0



d’Good Café - Holland Village

Strait Place 1819 – VivoCity

273 Holland Avenue #02-01/02 
Singapore 278992

Tel: +65 6219 9807                    

Operating Hours: 10:00am to 10:30pm

1 Harbour Front Walk, #02-111 
Singapore 098585

Tel: +65 6261 6602              

Operating Hours: 10:00am to 10:00pm

Whimsical yet cosy, enjoy comfort food and chill out 
at our 2-storey café in different settings – The Lawn, 
The Attic, and The Balcony. Sip and savour goodness 
in different instagrammable spots. 

Inspired by the early Kopitiam that served as a place 
for common folks to gather, eat, and drink, Strait 
Place 1819 provides a happy place for refuel, social 
gatherings, and celebrations. Since food memories 
take us back to home and even childhood, our 
menu preserves Singapore’s culinary heritage while 
reflecting creativity.

OUTLETS

Images are for illustrative purpose and may vary from the actual items.  
All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government tax.

#StraitPlace1819  #dGoodCafe

dgoodcafe @dgoodcafe www.dgoodcafe.com


